Etoposide, ifosfamide and methotrexate combination chemotherapy in patients with aggressive non-Hodgkin's lymphoma after failure of the LNH 84 regimen.
We assessed the efficacy of an etoposide, ifosfamide and methotrexate combination therapy (VIM) in 24 patients failing the LNH 84 protocol. Eight of these patients were refractory to the LNH 84 induction regimen, 10 were partial responders and the six remaining attained complete response after LNH 84 induction but relapsed during consolidation therapy or after completing the whole programme. Twenty-three patients were evaluable for response. The VIM regimen provided a 43 per cent complete response rate and an additional 17 per cent partial response rate. The complete response rate was particularly high (67 per cent) in the group of patients who were partial responders to LNH 84 induction treatment. Of the 10 complete responders, five relapsed after 4 to 42 months and five are still alive with no evidence of disease after 27 to 60 months. Overall VIM was well tolerated. Myelotoxicity was the most common side-effect. Infections with fever were observed in 8 per cent of the VIM courses. This study demonstrates that a complete response and a long survival can be obtained in patients after failure of a high-dose doxorubicin containing front-line treatment.